The insulator effect of the 5'HS4 region from the beta-globin chicken locus on the rabbit WAP gene promoter activity in transgenic mice.
Previous studies have shown that the 5'HS4 DNaseI hypersensitive site of the chicken beta-globin locus is endowed with classic insulator activities: (i) it blocks the interaction between promoter and enhancers when it is inserted between them (ii) it confers expression of integrated foreign genes independent of their position in the chromatin. The aim of this present work was to determine whether the 5'HS4 element was able to stimulate the expression level and/or to increase the expression frequency of a luc+ reporter gene controlled by the rabbit WAP gene promoter. Two constructs with 5'HS4 insulator (p5'HS4-WAPluc) or without (pWAPluc) were introduced in mouse fertilised oocytes. All transgenic lines containing the 5'HS4 element (six lines) expressed the transgene whereas only two out of eight lines harbouring the pWAP-luc construct expressed the transgene to a significant level. Moreover, the mean level of expression was seven times higher in p5'HS4WAP-luc lines than in pWAP-luc lines. Even all these benefits on transgene expression, the 5'HS4 element did not confer a copy-dependent expression, did not decrease the ectopic expression of the reporter gene and did not decrease the variability of expression. Thus, the 5'HS4 element does not have all the properties of a perfect insulator on a construct containing the luc+ reporter gene controlled by the rabbit WAP promoter.